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Abstract—This live demonstration showcases a cyber-physical
system tailored for inexpensive remote bird monitoring. A com-
prehensive analysis of the application requirements along with a
tight system integration have given rise to a smart autonomous
nest-box ready for deployment. This nest-box includes radio-
frequency identification (RFID), a weighing scale, two tempera-
ture sensors, passive infrared devices (PIR), massive data storage
and internet connection via mobile infrastructure. It is powered
through a solar panel. The bill of materials has been diminished
77% with respect to the previous version of the nest-box whereas
the power consumption has been reduced 84%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cyber-physical systems – i.e. smart systems that include
engineered interacting networks of physical and computational
components [1] – are the primary constituent elements of the
Internet of Things (IoT). A major requirement for a wide
adoption of the latter is ultra-low-power low-cost realizations
of the former [2]. This would also enable the practical
operation of applications demanding massive deployments,
e.g. nature monitoring. Indeed, IoT devices are expected to
play a crucial role in nature conservation [3]. This demo
fits this particular application scenario. We showcase the next
generation of a smart nest-box for automatic bird monitoring
[4]. The main requirements for the evolved implementation
of this cyber-physical system were: i) reduction of power
consumption aiming at autonomous operation from a solar
panel; ii) reduction of bill of materials targeting low-cost
field deployment; iii) wireless communication; and iv) better
integration of sensing capabilities for progressive activation of
the various components according to bird behavior. Keeping
Arduino as the base platform, we have designed a system
meeting these requirements. Its power consumption has been
reduced from 18.58W to 2.9W. A standby mode has been
incorporated featuring a consumption of 500mW. The bill of
materials has diminished from over 2000e to roughly 500e .
II. LIVE DEMONSTRATION SETUP
The nest-box is shown in Fig. 1. Since the demo will take
place indoors, Arduino will be powered through a pre-charged
LiPo battery. In real operating conditions, this battery would
be recharged by the solar panel. The control flow performed
by Arduino encompasses two stages. On booting, the system
parameters are initialized and the sensors are calibrated. An
infinite loop is then executed, waiting for meaningful sensing
Fig. 1. Arduino-based cyber-physical system for bird monitoring.
events. The activation of a particular PIR sensor correspond-
ingly triggers the RFID module or the weighing scale. We have
also encoded the activation of a camera to be integrated in the
near future. Each sensing event is time-stamped and stored in
an SD card. If needed, these events can be transmitted via a
GSM/GPRS module.
III. VISITOR EXPERIENCE
The visitors will be able to test the different sensing capa-
bilities of the system. Communication with the nest through
any mobile phone will also be possible.
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